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Abstract. The urgency of the issue is the development of the Garagum desert , which occupies 80% of the
land resources of Turkmenistan. The aim of the research is to supply the desert regions of the Garagum with
energy using solar energy technologies and installations. The research task - to determine the solar-energy
resource potential using innovative methods of calculation in the design, creation and implementation of
efficient solar energy technology and equipment. Methodology. To determine the gross, technical, economic
and ecological potential, the natural and climatic conditions of the Northern Garagum are taken into
consideration. Research methodology - used meteorological data, processed by laws of physics and
mathematical calculation methods for thermal and photoelectric converters. Research results. The
theoretical and methodological calculations of the gross, technical, economic and environmental potentials
of solar energy are estimated, the energy efficiency of solar radiation is determined, and the optimal solar
collector inclination angles for the Northern Garagum are calculated. Discussion and conclusion. As a result
of the research, the resource potentials of solar energy were obtained, converted into thermal and electrical
energy, kW•h/m2 per year: gross - 1844.6; technical - 1227.58 and 244.85; economic - 1354.58 and 270.25.
Environmental potentials, CO2 , kg / year: 784.96 and 156.6. The most effective for the use of solar
collectors in the Northern Garagum for months of the year with an angle of inclination is: 60 degrees January, February, November, December; 45o - March, October; 30o - from April to September.

1 Introduction
At the present stage of scientific and technological
development, modern Turkmenistan is a dynamically
developing state with the richest natural resources,
infrastructural and human potential. Tasks on the stable
development of the economy of Turkmenistan are based
on the employment of the modern and innovative
technologies in all the branches of the production [1,2].
80% of the territory of Turkmenistan is occupied by
the Karakum Desert and the problem of its development
and control of the desertification is one of the most
important problems of the country. Utilization of the
solar energy can play a crucial role in the solution of the
problem of energy and water supply for the development
of the desert. Extending power lines is unreasonable
because of the low density of the population and their
high economic costs.
The problem of water supply of the territory can
partially be solved by the utilization of the underground
waters of the desert, whose capacity is about 80 km3, but
they are located in the various depths from 5 to 300
meters and with various mineralization degree. The other
way is to utilize “Altyn Asyr Lake”, an operating
hydraulic structure, based on the lead-in of all the

drainage water of all the velayats (regions) of
Turkmenistan [2].
The problem of water lift from these depths can be
solved by the employment of the solar water-lifting
machinery. Solar energy resources of the country
through its territory is about4⋅1015 kilojoule, or in the
equivalent of1,4⋅109 ton of fuel equivalent a year
[3,6,12].
For the development, creation, introduction of the
innovative solar energy systems and electric and heat
energy supply of the Karakum desert population, it is
necessary to conduct a complex of theoretical,
experimental research of all the constituent components
of the power installation; to determine optimal design
philosophy and maximum energy capacity of the system.
For the construction and putting into operation of the
solar energy systems, it is necessary to compile design
estimates. Existing engineering calculations are not
exactly enough for the calculation of the technical and
economic assessment in the desert zone of
Turkmenistan, therefore the solution of these problems is
highly actual [1-4,6,8,12].
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possible sunshine duration for the area in the i-th month,
h / year [3, 7 - 9, 13].

2 Degree of the theme development
Much progress is achieved by the Turkmen scientists in
the scientific-research works on the solar energy
utilization. Requirements for the quality of the energy
installations and creation of the progressive energy
efficient constructions are highly increasing in the
modern world. Therefore it is necessary to treat scientific
fundamentals of the progressive designing, engineering
and technological development of the solar power
engineering. A complex of theoretical, calculationanalytical and experimental investigations is the
scientific fundamental of the modern and perspective
solar power engineering. It is based on the general
principles of the fundamental science, and scientific
fundamentals of the innovative technique and
technology, whose final purpose is to solve concrete
production tasks while manufacturing solar power
installations in desert zone of the Karakum.
For the fulfillment of the above mentioned
requirements,
scientifically
substantiated
and
systematized innovative methods and technologies were
used in the given work. Resource gross, technical,
economic and ecological potentials were theoretically,
practically and experimentally investigated with the
consideration of nature and climate conditions of the
Karakum desert zone [1,2].
The article contains
the
theoretical
and
methodological calculations of gross, economically and
environmentally potential of
solar
energy,
determined the effectiveness of the Energy flow and
solar radiation and inclination angle of solar collector for
Northern Garagum.
The Northern Garagum Desert is represented as a set
of areas, or zones, in each of which the intensity of the
incoming solar radiation and the Earth albedo, as well as
geographic, climatic and weather conditions are similar
throughout the entire area of the zone. The
northern Garagum desert is divided into the following
zone: in
Karabogaz
region ; Garagum
behind
Unguz; delta of the Amu Darya; Ustyurt. Area
Northern Garagum has a linear length of 600 km [1 - 3,
9, 13].

3.1 Method for determining the gross potential
of solar energy
The gross capacity of the solar energy of the region mean long-time average annual of total solar energy
falling on the northern area of Garagum in one year.
The region is represented as a set of areas, or zones,
in each of which the intensity of the incoming solar
radiation and the albedo of the Earth, as well as
geographic, climatic and weather conditions are
homogeneous throughout the area of the zone. The
number of zones in the region, their position and area are
recorded in the table [8, 10, 13].
In accordance with the determination of the gross
potential according to the formula, it is necessary to
obtain data on the monthly arrival of solar energy on the
horizontal surface E i ( i = 1, 2,…, 12).
The calculated data are entered into tables at
the values of which E i during the year by months i = 1–
12 .
The average parameter of the inclination angle of
direct solar radiation to the normal ‹cosθ› and the
monthly arrival of direct solar energy on a normally
oriented surface for 10 hours ( from 7 to 17
hours) [3, 6] .
=
ЕОРi

EПi
=
cos 

 ) Ei
(1 −=
cos 

2187.95 kW ·h / ( m 2 ·month ) , (1)

where EOPi , kW · h / (m 2 · month), is long-time average
annual influx of solar energy per unit of horizontal
surface in the i- th month of the year with a cloudless
sky; Eᴨi , kW · h / (m 2 · month), is long-time average
annual influx of the direct flow of solar energy per unit
of horizontal surface in the i- th month of the
year; Ei , kW · h / (m 2 · month), is long-time average
annual influx of solar energy per unit of horizontal
surface in the i- th month of the year; ε is the coefficient
of radiation [4, 6-8, 10, 13].
The total input of solar energy per unit of horizontal
surface per year for 10 hours a day (7-17 hours), E, turns
out to be equal

3 Methodology and methodology of
determination

=
Е

To determine gross, technical, economic and
environmental potentials of part of Northern
Garagum following data are taken into account for a
year. They are long-term long-term average annual
influx of solar energy per unit horizontal surface in i-th
month of the year , kW · h / (m 2 · month ) ; average
long-term arrival of the direct flow of solar energy per
unit of horizontal surface in the i-th month of the
year , kW · h / (m 2 · month ) ; term average arrival
diffuse solar energy at unit horizontal surface in i-th
month of the year with a cloudless sky, kW · h / (m 2 ·
month) ; empirical duration of sunshine for the area
during the i- th of the month, hours / year; astronomic

Е
=
i

i

1895.9 kW ·h / ( m 2 · year ) ,

(2)

the gross potential of the Northern Garagum per square
meter is

W=
ES
= 1844.6 S kW ·h / year,
B

(3)

where S , m2 , is the area.
3.2 Methodology for determining the technical
potential of solar energy in the region
The technical potential of the region's solar energy is
long-time average of total energy that can be obtained
for the region from solar radiation within one year at the
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where SΦ =kΦ ·q·S , m 2 , is the area allotted for solar
current level of development of science and technology
and compliance with environmental standards.
photovoltaic installations [10, 11, 13] .
The technical potential of solar energy is the sum of
Summation over all determines the potential WTΦ :
the technical potentials of thermal energy and electrical
(8)
WT Ф = 244.85 · S Ф , kWh / year
energy obtained by the corresponding conversion of
solar radiation [6-10, 13, 15, 16].
Total technical potential of solar energy. The value
Technical potential of thermal energy from solar
of
the
total technical potential of solar energy is equal to:
radiation. Initial data: hot water temperature T =
o
60 C; the value of the parameters of solar thermal
W T =W TT + W T Ф =1227.58 · S T + 244.85 · S Ф =
collectors, characterizing the modern technical
(9)
=
level: F ( τα ) =
0.9; FU=
L
[1227.58 k T + 244.85 (1– k T )] qS , kW ·h / year
0,005kW/(m 2 · o C); experimentally determined monthly
average temperatures T Oi and declination angles δ
It should be noted that WTT represents energy in the
for i = 1, 2, 3,…, 12 [4, 8-11].
form of heat and W TΦ represents energy in electrical
The calculated values of the duration of sunshine
form. Graphic images in the form of a histogram of
during the i -th month tCi , h / month, the number of clear
energy indicators of gross, technical potentials converted
and semi-cloudy hours, the duration of the working
into thermal and electrical energy during the year in the
time tPi , h / month, as well as monthly potentials per unit
Northern Garagum are shown in Figure 1 .
of the allotted area during working hours ( from 7 am to
5 pm),
3.3 Methodology for determining the economic
potential of solar energy in the region

WTTi
t 
= Ei F ( ) − U L (T − TOi ) cos( −  ) Pi  = (4)
ST
Ei 

The economic potential of solar energy in the region is
= 1227.58 kW ·h / year
the value of the annual production of thermal and
electrical energy in the region from solar radiation, the
where S T = k T qS is the area for solar thermal
receipt of which is economically justified for the region
installations and, obtained using the values of Ei , for the
at the current level of prices for energy obtained from
sunniest months of the year.
traditional sources, and compliance with environmental
In the autumn-winter months (October – February),
standards [5, 8-10, 13].
the use of collectors with the presented technical
parameters
to
obtain
hot
water
with
a
temperature T G = 60 o C, i.e. the corresponding W TTi are
equal to zero.
Summing up over all months determines the potential
of solar thermal energy W TT for 10 hours a day (7-17
hours):
W TT =1227.58 S T , kW ·h / year,

(5)

where S T , m 2 , is the area allocated for solar thermal
installations.
Technical potential of electricity from solar
radiation. Basic
data:
to F = 1 to T ; the values of the parameters of photovoltaic
solar cells, characterizing the modern technical level: α =
0.97; η 1 = 0.13; χ = 0.004 K -1 ; T 1 = 298 K; ‹ λ › = 40 W
/ (m 2 · K) [4 , 1, 1.13 ] .
The calculated values of the average monthly
operating temperature Ti ,

Еi
 − 1 (1 + T1 ) +  TOi
t Pi
Тi =
,
Е
 − i 1 
t Pi

Fig. 1. Histogram of the energy indicators of the gross (Ei) and
technical potentials, converted into heat (Wtti) and electric
energy ((WtΦi)) during a year in the Northern Karakum.

The procedure for calculating the economic
potential of solar energy. Recorded the initial data: hot
60o C; cold
water
water
temperature TG =
o
temperature T X = 15 C; the values of the parameters of
solar collectors, characterizing the technical level: F (τα)
= 0.9; F · U L = 0.005 kW / m 2 · o C ; norm m = 100 kg /
(person · day ); installation cost C =400$/ m. 2 ; T Cᴨ = 15
years; heat capacity of water with cP = 4.17 kJ /
( kg o ·C ); values of specific parameters: CT , Cᴨ ,
IEK ; cost factors: rP , re , rTe ; the needs of the industry
for thermal energy QᴨT i ( i = 1, 2,…, 12); the number of
people in need of NT .
Using the values of the parameters of the influx of
solar energy and the outside temperature, obtained in the

(6)

using the values of TOi , Ei . The calculated values of the
monthly technical potentials per unit of the allotted area,

WTФi
= Ei1 1 −  ( Ti − Т1 )  = 244.85 kW ·h / year (7)
SФ
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photovoltaic module by months of the year, kW ∙ h /
(m 2 ·month).
Thus, the economic potential of thermal energy from
solar radiation in the region WET has a growing
dependence on the value of the annual volume of energy
removed from the unit surface of the thermal collector,
which is determined by three parameters. They are the
critical value of the specific energy generation, the
economic parameter of the regional industry's need for
energy,
and
the
price
parameter
industrial
production. This dependence is in fact the same for any
new energy source replacing traditional fuel, including
both thermal energy and electric energy from solar
radiation.

previous sections, are sequentially calculated:
‹ cos ξ ›, E Hi and V T i for i = 1, 2,…, 12 [11, 13] .
Summation for all months is determined
by EH , V T (2.34) and V T KP are calculated. By analyzing
the conditions of the potentials in the Northern region of
the Garagum, the area of determining the economic
potential WET is determined . Calculate QBT and QT , and
the excess capacity Δ WET .
The determination of the economic potential is
carried out under the condition that the solar thermal
collectors are stationary oriented at an angle of
inclination to the horizon β. The calculation of the
economic potential of thermal energy is carried out
according to the formula

WЭТ =  WЭТi , i = 1, 2, ..., 12,
i

(10)

where i = 1, 2,…, 12, summation is performed over all
months of the year.
The economic potential of the i- th month is
determined by the expressions:

WEPi = VTi  S ЭТ ,

(11)

where


t 
VTi =
EHi  F ( ) − U L (T − TOi ) Ci  =
(12)
EHi 

= 1354.58 kW ·h / (m 2 · year )
Determination of the economic potential
electricity from solar radiation . The calculation of
economic potential of electricity is carried out in
same way as in the above option.
The economic potential of the i- th month
determined by the expression:

WЭФi = VФi  S ЭФ ,
V фi= Eфi1 1 −  ( Ti − Т1 ) =
270, 25 kWt·h / ( m2· year ) .

Fig. 2. Specific conversion of energy into heat (Vt) and
electrical (VΦ) in the Northern Karakum from1 m2 by months
of the year.

of
the
the

3.4 Environmental potential from generating
solar energy into thermal and electricity energy
The ecological potential of solar energy is a part of the
technical potential, the transformation of which into
usable ecological energy is advisable at a given level to
reduce harmful emissions into the environment from
fossil, fossil fuels when converting thermal, electrical
energy and other types of energy from equipment,
installations, stations and transport funds and other
pollutants.
The expressions that determine economic efficiency
do not take into account the impact of the introduced
installations on the environment, on the social conditions
of human life and activities, which is generally defined
as environmental conditions. Solar energy in comparison
with traditional energy has an important advantage,
concluded in the possibility of ecological purity of the
used installations, and in some cases - opportunities to
improve the environmental situation.
The ecological potential of solar energy is the sum of
the economic potentials of thermal energy and electrical
energy obtained by the corresponding conversion of
solar radiation [7, 8].
One of the accounting instrument having influence
on the introduced energy sources on the ecology of the
region can be the introduction into the unit cost of the
received energy of the regional environmental factor of
the source. It takes into account the relative costs of

is

(13)
(14)

where: VΦi , kW · h / (m 2 · month), - the volume of
energy generation by a unit of the area of the solar
battery in the i- th month is equal to 270.25 kW · h /
(m 2 · year); EΦi , kW · h / (m 2 · month), - the long-term
average influx of solar energy per unit surface of the
solar battery in the i- th month of the year is 1354.58 kW
h / (m 2 · year); SEΦ , m 2 - economically feasible area
installed solar battery [8- 10] .
The total economic potential of solar energy is
obtained by summing the potentials of thermal and
electrical energy:
(15)
=
WЭ W=
ЭТ + WЭФ 1354.58 S t + 270.25 SФ .
Figure 2 shows the specific volume of energy
generation per unit area of a thermal collector and a
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where I - is the average solar radiation , kW/ m 2 ;  compensating for the harmful consequences of the input
of a unit of energy of one or another source in the region.
months of the year.
If coefficient of regional ecological factor is >1 for the
In a logarithmic form, the expression for solar
source, then it leads to deterioration of ecological
radiation (Y), respectively, can be written:
conditions of the region. If coefficient of regional
ecological factor is <1 for the source, then it leads to =
(17)
Y 83,8245 · ln ( x ) + 375, 34 ;
improvement of ecological conditions of the region.
Figure 3 shows the results of reducing anthropogenic
I = 233.12 + 158.9 cos (0.26 − 0.058) +
(18)
loads from one square meter from the conversion of
+12.0 cos (0.52 + 1.0) + + 5.6 cos (0.78 − 0.244).
solar energy into heat and electricity.
Using the technical potential of solar energy for a
photovoltaic converters with efficiency of 10 to 12% ( in
the calculations was used the average 11%) and by
several mathematical operations and converting the
emissions of CO 2 - we obtain empirical relationship
reduction of CO 2 gr./ m 2 formula as follows:

I = 51.28 + 34.96 cos (0.26 − 0.058) +
(19)
+2.64 cos (0.52 + 1.0) + + cos (0.78 − 0.244).
3.6 Determination of the optimal inclination
angle of solar modules in the Northern
Garagum

Fig. 3. Histogram of the heat (blue) and electric (red) energy,
and the possibilities of reducing the emission of various
harmful substances into the environment during a year.

The calculation results for determining the optimal
inclination
angle
of
solar
modules
in
the Northern Garagum, taking into account the actual
generation of solar energy, includes the determination of
the total flow of solar energy onto the inclined surface
for a certain period of time (for example, for a
month throughout the year ) at various angles of
inclination by integrating over time. Calculations show
the most effective value β = 60 o for January, February,
to
November,
December; β
= 30 o from April
o
September ; β = 45 - March, October [6,13-16].

Expected result. Expected possibilities of emission
reduction of various harmful substances into the
environment in the Northern Garagum by using solar
energy will be:
- with an annual generation from 1 sq. m thermal
1227.8 kW · h / year, fuel savings 490.9 kg of
equivalent fuel /year, reducing emissions: sulfur
dioxide SO2 - 10,2,0; nitrogen oxide NO x –5.48; carbon
monoxide CO -0.71; methane CH 4 -1.5; carbon
dioxide CO 2 –784.96 ; solids - 1.0 kg / year .
- with an annual generation from 1 sq. m 270.25
kW·h / year, fuel consumption saving 97.9 kg
of fuel equivalent / year, reduction of emissions: sulfur
oxide NO x –1.1; carbon
dioxide SO 2 -2.0; nitrogen
carbon
monoxide CO -0.1;
methane
CH 4–0.2;
dioxide CO 2 –156.6 ; solids - 0.2 kg / year [ 7,8,13 ].

 cos 
1 + cos 
+ E Дi
+
S cos 
2
(20)
1 − cos 

ЕФi =
ЕHi =
EПi m

+  ( EПi + E Дi )

2

,

Eᴨi and Eᴨi , as well as ‹cos θ›, where ‹cos θ› is the
average parameter of the inclination angle of influx of
direct solar radiation on a normally oriented
surface; ‹cos ξ› - angular parameter, is found by the
formula:

3.5 Empirical expression of potential of solar
energy in Northern regions of Turkmenistan
Conversion of solar energy using photoconverters
depends on the gross technical potential of solar
radiation. In our calculations, we used meteorological
data taken from reference books on climate [6 - 10, 13].
Processing local meteorological data , expanding to
Fourier series, we obtain the forecast empirical
formula of an average output of photo converter, in kW/
the
months
of
the
year, for
the
m 2 on
Northern Garagum :
gross potential

сos = cos( −  ) cos 

sin m

m

+ sin( −  )sin  , (21)

and for each month has the value β = φ - δ; where Eᴨi is
the average long-term influx of the direct flow of solar
energy per unit of horizontal surface in the i -th month of
the year, kW·h / (m 2 ·month); Eᴨi - average long-term
influx of dissipated solar energy per unit of horizontal
surface in the i- th month of the year, kW·h /
(m 2 ·month); ρ is the reflection coefficient (albedo); θ is
the angle between the directions of the zenith and the
Sun (the angle of incidence on the horizontal surface); ξ
is the angle between the direction to the Sun and the

I = 466.25 + 317.8cos (0, 26 − 0, 058) +
(16)
+24cos(0,52 + 1, 0) + +11.2 cos (0, 78 − 0, 244),
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normal to the inclined surface (angle of incidence on the
inclined surface), oriented to the south; δ is the
declination angle, i.e. the angular position of the Sun at
solar noon relative to the equatorial plane; φ is the
latitude of the area; ω is the hourly angle of the Sun's
motion, equal to 0 at solar noon; every hour of
time t corresponds to 15 ° longitude, and the values of
the hour angle before noon are considered positive; β is
the angle of inclination to the horizon [4,6,10,14] .

6.

7.

8.

4 Conclusion
1. Based on theoretical studies and methodological
calculations of solar - energy resources, taking into
account the intensity of solar radiation, albedo,
geographical, climatic and negative weather conditions,
the energy potentials per 1 square meter of the Northern
Territory of Turkmenistan are as follows: gross potential
- 1895.9 kW·h / m 2 year; Technical potential conversion
into thermal energy -1227.58 kW·h / m 2 year, into
electrical energy - 244.85 kW·h / m 2 annually.
2. Feasibility and theoretical calculations of the
economic potential will allow to make a feasibility study
in the construction of solar-power stations,
installations, structures for implementation will enable
saving of fossil fuels by the conversion into heat 1354.58 kW · h /year; into
electrical
energy
270.25 kW · h / year.
3. The expected ecological potential of reducing
emissions of various harmful substances into the
environment in the northern territories of Turkmenistan
by using a solar photovoltaic stations will be: with an
annual output from 1 sq. m. 244.85 kW · h / year, fuel
consumption saving 97.94 kg of equivalent fuel /year,
reducing emissions: sulfur dioxide SO 2 - 2.03; nitrogen
oxide NOx –1.09; carbon monoxide CO - 0.141; methane
CH 4 0.299; carbon dioxide CO 2 - 156.61; solids - 0.213
kg / year; by conversion of thermal energy - 1227.58
kW·h / year, fuel savings 490.9 kg of equivalent
fuel /year,
reducing
emissions
SO 2 0.709; CH 4 -1.50; CO 2
10.20; NOx 5.48; CO
784.96; solids - 1.068 kg / year.

9.

10.

11.
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